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Organ plays at 9, 11, 11.55 WEATHER , if,
and 4.50 WANAMAKER'S Store Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Store Closes at 5 WANAMAKER'S Cloudy

Oilmen at noon t u.

There Is "a Good Time Coming" in This Store Tomorrow, Anywag
"There Is a Good Time

Coming"
is an expression used by Sir Walter Scott in "Rob
jtoy" and it has always been a favorite saying of the
Scotch people.

As soon as the Armistice was determined upon,

on November 11, 1918, the whole United States took

& long stride to bring on the

Good Time Coming

The decply-to-be-regrett- cd differences of our
leaders in Washington have left us high and dry on

the rocks of uncertainty.

The few rich people who can take carp of
.'themselves have had to bear the losses of depreciated
Liberty Bonds by which the Government got money
to win the war.

The millions of poor people who wrought and
scraped together all the little money they had and took
the Liberty Bonds have been the greatest sufferers by
having to sell their Bonds to speculators who have
made them lose an average of ten per cent of their
earnings.

The Treasury of the United States must make
up these losses by a provision to keep Liberty Bonds
at par so that whatever is left in the old world will
climb over through its owner for the United States
Bonds, the best security in the world.

There is a good time coining, and coming soon, if
wc stand together and labor to bring it on.

Apiil 'o, iojo.

Signed

That special Salon devoted to
the .showing of mourning hats
and accessories has ready just
now a particularly interesting
collection of new hats for all oc-

casions.
small hats with veils
large hats

QM

for
or

hats women
'

(Second Floor, Chestnut)
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Mourning Millinery Quietly
Distinctive and New

Women's Fine Suits
Reduced to $50

Sizes aro broken and the is going fast for which two rea-

sons a hundred women or so going to save to $15 on some most
paiticularly attractive suits.

They arc mado of Poiret twill, and gabardine, and
are most of them the inevitable, indispensable navy blue; a are black,
nnd a very few arc tan. .

The styles range from the severely tailored to the novelty, a good
many arc braid trimmed and embroidered; the coats aro the regular, hip-leng- th

sort, tho Eton, the box and the belted. Linings arc usually solid
colored. And there are all sizes in the lot.

(I'lmt l'loor. Central)

Smart New Suits and Coats
for Girls' Sports Needs

Some of the most attractive
suits and coats of tho season arc
these, we'vo just unpacked!

Suits for country wear, top-

coats for motoring, suits for
mountain wear sports clothes
for mo3t all outdoor needs arc
these new models.

Some are of wool jersey, some
aro of boft mixed wools, but all
aio new and good-lookin- g.

The suits are in five new
styles. Certain variations as to
pockets, pleats and belts make
them particularly interesting.
Some have narrow leather belts.
Some have Tuxedo fronts. All
are well tailored and youthful of
line.

They come in new tan and
brown beige, lapin,
sponge, Copenhagen, fawn and
navy blue. $85 to $55.

Tho new sports jackets are all
of wool jersey in, two-tone- d and
bright colors, and will bo most
attractive worn over sports

l'loor,

Exquisite Lace
Flouncing Sets
From Abroad

Two now sets havo nrrived from
the finest lacemnker in Nottingham
--one set of a charming imitation
"ohemian lace, and tho othdr of a
shadowy black Valenciennes.

The Bohemian comes in black nnd
ru bands 5 inches wide at $1.75 a

yard; flouncings 18 inches wide at
?0.50 and other flouncinga 2G inches
wide at

The Valenciennes sot is of", tho bands B and 10 inches wldo
Se'ng $1.05 nnd $3.50 a yard; the
nounc ngs 16 nnd 25 inches being

5 nnd $7.50.
(Mb In VIpoi-- . Ontrnl)

new hats in all-bla- and
e.

There are models suitable
matrons their daughters

for of many types.
The styles are distinctive and

unusual the. prices arc surpris-
ingly moderate.

Spring
arc $10

serge, tricotine
few

shades,

dresses and sports skirts. Thoy
are in the popular length, havo
tuxedo and narrow belts
and arc $55.

14 to 20 year sizes.
(Second CheatnutV

$9.75.
black

fronts

Fresh, Crisp Dress
Linens From Ireland

In three weaves; the coarse, ar-
tistically textured ramie, tho finer
wcavo known as French and the
handkerchief wcavo. Tho first two
como in white and the lovely colors
associated with Iinon; but tho Inst
is in white, pink, bluo, lavender,"
brown, orango and green.

Ramio linens aro $1.50 a yard for
tho 30-in- width and $2 for (ho

h.

"French" linens aro $2 for tho
no-inc- h and $2.75 and $3 for tho h.

Handkerchief linens arc $1.75,
$2.25 nnd $3, and are 30 inchet
wide.

(I'lrnl I'liotr, riie'fmiM
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LIVERY DAY, IN THE NATURAL FLOW OF BUSINESS, WE HAVE
VARIOUS SMALL LOTS MARKED WITH LESSENED PRICES AND

OFTEN NOT ADVERTISED, BUT JUST NOW THERE A MOVEMENT IN
A NUMBER OF SECTIONS THAT THE PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT.
IT MAY BE STATED THAT ALL THE GOODS MENTIONED HERE ARE
TAKEN DIRECTLY FROM OUR GOOD, REGULAR STOCKS. THE PRICE
TAGS ALL SHOW MARKINGS OF A QUARTER TO A THIRD OFF.

Women's Silk Stockings
at Splendid Savings

$l.lo a Pair
First grade black and colored sijk and fiber mixed.

$1.25 a Pair
First and second grades black and white silk with mercerized tops.

$1.50 a Pair
First giade blnck silk with mercerized tops.

$2 a Pair
First grade black or whito silk with embroidered clocks.

$2.25 a Pair
First grade black all-sil- k.

' $3 a Pair
Second grade black gauze silk.

$3.75 a Pair
First grade nil-sil- k with openwork ankles or silk with mercerized

tops and open clocks.
(West Male)

Men's Underwear and Half Hose
At Low Prices
18c, Three Pair for 50c

Second grade black cotton half hose.

25c a Pair ,

Second grade mercerized black half hose.

$1.25 a Suit
First grade, light weight ribbed cotton union suits ankle length.

$1.75 a Suit
First grade madras athletic union suits.

(Main Floor, Market)

For
$1.25 a pair. black silk

stockings with mercerized cotton tops, or
black silk seamed stockings with black clocks.
"Seconds."

(Central)

Mesh in New
and

These dainty bags in green gold
finish arc quite the fashion just
now, and' women like to carry them
with pretty Spring frocks and "new

suits.
The bags arc in square and ob-

long shapes, some have narrow
frames and all have tho vciy fine
meshes that are so popular. They
begin at $22.50 and go to $59.

Powder boxes to carry with the
bags are in the same green gold
finish and are $6 to $8.

Small mesh purses in green gold
finish ate $7.50 to $24.

(Jewelry Store, Chestnut and
Thirteenth)

Cottons with dark bluo, lavender,
pink, gray and rose grounds, em-

broidered with flowers, $3.85 to
$6.75; with flamingoes, $5.

Flowered crepes gray, laven-
der and pink, $3.85. v

Striped crepes,
rose, tan, blue, lavender and pink,
$6.50.

Plaid crepes, light
and dark blues, black and pink,
$7.50.

(Third l'loor, Central)

They are brand-no- Spring
and Summer skirts and this
little lot of 300 aro the skirts
that the salesmen havo just re-

turned. Made of lustrous whito
surf satins, of (Ino gabardines,
needlecords and a few fine whito
linens, they are skirts of fine
quality, most carefully cut and
tailored and in tho best styles
for tho Summer.

They come from a maker who
Alele)
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cotton
to

for
are three .styles, which are just

of their tissue wrappings,
but aro all which
means they wcro so well liked
that we sent for more as soon
as they went out! All arc of
soft wool velours.

At $38.50 is a cape made on a
yoke, finished with a deep collai,
a narrow belt in front and cloth-cover-

buttons. It has aim-hole- s,

too.
For there is an ex-

tremely graceful, pretty cape of
vclour with a shoulder yoke,
four corded tucks across the
back and a dcop tucked collar.

Last comes a cape, which
is a combination capo with a
broad collar which extends all
the down the front. This,
too, is on a shoulder yoke. It
has small sleeves a narrow

in front.
And you may choose them in

such colors as terra
cotta, a lovely gray and soft tan
shades, as well as navy blue.

Central)

of
Two-piec- e garments with whito

frogs on the coats and adjustable
buttons on the waist bands. Wo
have them in lavender, pink, bluo
and white, $6.75.

Floor. Central)

at 75

(Kunt

is famous for his good styles,
his careful making and tho lino
buttons he uses tho buttons aro
of glistening pearl, nnd aro
firsts, always.

Somo are gathered all the way
round, some in tho back;
somo havo hanging pockcta,
some slit pockets, somo fancy
pockets; somo havo wide girdles,
somo aro in one-side- d effects,
some fasten all tho way down
with buttons.

of Stability
, Attractiveness

Helpful suits for
and bed with a good choice of

pieces, all of standard type in and design.

Suits
In mahogany and in ivory and gray enamels; styles include

Queen Anne and 'Louis XVI periods. Prices now $178- - to $650.

Room Suits
In mahogany, walnut and oak; Queen Anne, Sheraton and Louis

XIV styles. Prices now $260 to $850.

Pieces for the Room
All in oak; extension tables, serving tables, china closets, buffets,

'made and Prices now $45 to $90.

. Fiber
Armchairs, rockers, settees, tables, aquariums, ferneries, lamps,

chaises longucs, tea wagons in a choice of brown or ivory finishes.
Prices now to $57.

(Sixth l'loor)

chairs, finished birch, $17:50 to
$25 each.

ox oak and finished
birch , $10 to $25 each.

Office tables in oak, some all straight oak, some
tops, some all Prices from a ot

table at $12 to a table at $44.
(Third Floor. Market)

Women's, Children's and Men's Hosiery in the
Downstairs Store

Women
Full-fashion-

Green Gold-Plate- d

Bags
Shapes Styles

More Japanese Crepe
Kimonos

embroidered;

embroidered;

For
18c a pair, three pair for 50c.

white mercerized socks.
"Seconds." Sizes 5 9.

(Central)

Three New Charming Capes
Women's'

Spring Wear
out

$47.50

$95

way

and
belt

charming

Women's Pajamas
Cotton Crepe

Women's Fine White Sample
Skirts, Special $5.

Furniture and

selections, embracing complete dining-room- s

chambers, together in-

dividual character

Bedroom

Dining

Individual Dining

substantially good-lookin- g.

Furniture

$10

Good Office Furniture
Revolving mahogany

Armchairs quartered mahogany

quar-tcred-o- ak

quartered-oak-.

Children

and

(1'lri.t l'loor.

(Third

only

Linen Shirtwaists

For Men
23c a pair, black mercerized cotton and

plain black cotton with unbleached and half
white feet. "Seconds."

(OuIIcm. Market)

A style which wo suhpect a good
many women will fall in love with
is of whito linen, with narrow
stripes of rose, green or blue.
Price, $5.50.

Whito linen with pique high-lo- w

collars and cuffs, $5.
Another style of whito linen, also

high-lo- $0.85.
And still another with tucked

fronts and Irish crochet Insertion
and edges, $15.75.

(Third Floor, Central)

Children's Fancy
Socks From England

English cotton socks in tho new-
est shades.

Buttercup, orchid, old rose, grass
green, cadet blue, sky blue, cordo-
van and bluck with whito stripes.
Champagne with old rose, orchid or
reseda stripes. White with grcon,
cadet, cordovan or rose stripes.
Plain whito with cadet or pink
itriped tops.

Prico 86c a pair.
(Firm l'laor. Market)

I

Women of Fastidious i

Taste Delight in the
'

New Velvety Mocha
Gloves

"lt is a pleasure to wear such
gloves,' women toll us, and vou
will agree with them when you feel '

tho soft, velvety texture of tho I

skins, when you sec the rich, beau- - I

tiful colorings and note the care
with which the gloves have been
made and finished. i

Smart, short gloves have one
'

clasp or one button and come in a
i new camel'b-hai- r shade, in light tan

anu Drown tones, in Deaver, gray or
black and are $4.50 a pait.

Strap-wri- st mocha gloves in cray i

arc $7.
Still finer mochas, and a longer

length, strap wrist, aie in camel's
hair, in a pearl gray or a rich bca- -
vcr shade and nro $8 a pair.

(Main l'loor, Central)

Something That Matters
to a Man Needing New

Spring Clothes . ,
In Spring, in Summer, in Autumn or in Winter,

the only clothing the Wanamaker Men's Clothing Store,
can afford to identify itself with is the finest kind that
can be had, ready to wear, for the prices.

We have it now in plentiful choice, especially
Spring suits, of which the assortment is very fine in
character. $45 to $75.

Light-weig- ht overcoats for uncertain Spring days
are marked at the same prices.

(Third Floor. MarkeJ)

Men's Shirts With Scotch
Madras Bosoms and Cuffs

These soft-pleat- ed bosoms and cuffs are made of short ends of our
very fine custom shirtings, and arc made in our Custom Shirt Factory,
which means that tho workmanship ennnot be excelled. The sleeves and
bodies are of solid color material to harmonize usually the same colw
as the stripes in the design.

No shirts we sell are better liked or in greater demand than these.
Price $5.

(Main Floor, --Market)

Men, This $18 London Derby
Hat Has Real Value

Englishmen buy such hats and wear them for years, with an
occasional rctrimming. If they get broken they can be ironed into
shape again and the felt can be worn clear through to the lining.
In the average derby the nap wears off in time and the shellac
shows through.

Lincoln Bennett & Co., of London, make these derbies as they
make silk hats, on a "gossamer" body and on a form. Other derbi6s,'

aro made by soaking the felt with shellac and putting it into an
iron mold.

These fine London hats are also absolutely correct in style.
(Main Floor, Market) '

Several Hundred Damask Table
Cloths of a Good Old-Fashion- ed:

Kind Just Opened
One bf the best shipments of low-price- d damask table cloths we hav

received in a long time!
The cloths arc of the "loom damask" kind, all pure

linen, wonderfully substantial for hard, piactical service, crcnm-bleache- d,

free from dressing and fine for everyday kitchen or hotel use.
Wo bought them from an Ii ish manufacturer who is expert in wear-

ing table cloths. They aie the lowest-price- d all-lin- cloths of really
dependable quality that we know of today; and we don't know of any to
compare with them at the prices.

Full choice of sizes 45x45 inches at $4.50, 54x54 inche3 at $5.75,
66xG6 inches at $8.75, G6x72 inches at $7.75, 70x00 inches at $9.75.

Five patterns.
(Ilru Floor, Chentnul)

The Suit and the Boy
Boys' suits have to be very good before we will sell them.
The most expert and unbia&cd judge ennnot point out wherein

the boys' suits we are now belling could be better for the money
under prevailing conditions.

It is well to know that back of such a variety of weaves, pat-
terns, color effects and styles thcie is such good and dependable
quality.

NorfolKs in sizes for boja of 8 to 18 years at $10.50 to $38.
(Second Floor. Central)

Imitation Ivory Toilet Articles
All "Seconds" and Special

but all so small priced because they arc seconds you'll find yourself well
repaid for coming to sec them. The articles aro those most wanted; the
seconds arc slight, and the prices spell economy.

Mirrors arc S1.85 to $3.85. Jewel boxes, $1.15.
Hair brushes, $1.25 to $3.25. ,.. and50c, $1 $1.,5.Combs, 15c, 20c and 25c.
PufT boxes, 90c. Talcum boxes arc 50c.

("A fst AUIe)

AFEW very light and attractive sewing tables may
tfe had for only $5 in the Oriental Store. They are

the folding sort, made of black wood, with two bam-
boo trays and a sewing basket which fits under the
upper tray altogether exceedingly handy little
affairs for the porch.

(Fourth 1 loor, Chrbtnut)

This Curious Picture Shows You One
of the Most Interesting Things in

the Store Today
It is an iceless refrigerator and its operation is rather amazing.
Tt is called TIIERMONOR, and is simply a white earthenware crock, very porous,

working on a principle that is as old as history itself.
The crock is sOaked in water for tlire c minutes and then it becomes a refrigerator

for tliree days.
We have made some very careful experiments with it to find out how it would keep

fruit and meats and milk and it actually does keep them nearly as cool as the average
refrigerator does.

Set it in the draught of a window and it will attain an especially low temperature.
it you want to "rush it to the limit" turn an electric

fan on it for a little while.
It conies in various sizes for various purposes. The

milk bottle Thermonor at $2.75 is a little wonder. It fits
over a quart bottle of milk and it keeps it cool and protects
it.

Model No. 3 having an inside diameter of about 7 inches
is $4.

Model No. 1, shown in the picture, has an inside space of
about 12 inches in each direction. It is $6.

Model No. 2, the largest size, is a practical family
refrigerator and its weight is only 24 pounds. The price
is $7.50.

tt,oks as if tc Thermonor would solve the ico problem
of small housekeeping establishments and even in some large
ones during the coming summer.

(Vonrih floor. Central and Market)
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